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ABSTRACT

Genetically modified organisms (GMOs) have been available for commercial purchase since the 1990s, allowing producers to increase crop yields

through bioengineering that creates herbicide-resistant and insect-resistant varieties. However, consumer knowledge about GMOs has not increased

at the same rate as the adoption of GMO crops. Consumers worldwide are displaying limited understanding, misconceptions, and even unfamiliarity

with GMO food products. Many consumers report that they receive information about GMO food products from the media, Internet, and other news

sources. These sources may be less reliable than scientific experts whom consumers trust more to present the facts. Although many in the United

States support mandatory GMO labeling (similar to current European standards), consumer awareness of current GMO labeling is low. A distinction

must also be made between GMO familiarity and scientific understanding, because those who are more familiar with it tend to be more resistant to

bioengineering, whereas those with higher scientific knowledge scores tend to have less negative attitudes toward GMOs. This brings to question the

relation between scientific literacy, sources of information, and overall consumer knowledge and perception of GMO foods. Adv Nutr 2015;6:842–51.
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Introduction—History of Genetically Modified
Organisms
Consumers are generally interested in knowing about the
food they consume, including its source and, if processed,
the ingredients that may have been added to it. As novel con-
cepts emerge in food production systems, consumers may
also be more concerned about and apprehensive of purchas-
ing newly developed foods. Genetically engineered (GE)4 or
genetically modified (GM) foods, or those that contain
some genetically modified organisms (GMOs), were intro-
duced to theUSmarket and appeared on supermarket shelves
in 1994with the Flavr Savr tomato (1). The FDAapproved the
method by Calgene of inserting a gene that prevents buildup
of an enzyme that would otherwise cause softening in fruit,
allowing the commercially sold Flavr Savr tomato to have
a longer shelf life than conventional tomatoes (2). However,

its production ceased in 1997. Two years after the introduction
of Flavr Savr, in 1996, herbicide-resistant soybeans were intro-
duced into the food system to allow farmers to use the widely
applicable herbicide glyphosate (Roundup) in fields to kill
a wide range of weeds without harming their glyphosate-
resistant (Roundup Ready) crops (3).

These crops represent the beginning of an era of biotech-
nology adoption in which bioengineered crops are being de-
veloped continually to display advantageous traits. GMOs
can be modified in a number of ways, classified by generation.
First-generation traits offer tolerance to herbicides, resistance
to pests, and hearty resistance to environmental conditions;
second-generation traits add value such as improved nutri-
tional quality; and third-generation traits provide qualities
beyond those of traditional food items and are used for phar-
maceuticals and similar products (4). The majority of GM
crops in the United States are first-generation. The USDA’s
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) already
has approved second-generation crops such as high-lysine
corn, high–oleic acid soybean oil, and improved FA profile
soybeans (5). As of February 2015, the most approved phe-
notype traits in the United States were herbicide tolerance,
agronomic properties, improved product quality, and in-
sect resistance (6). For an overview of GMO history, refer
to Figure 1.
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The growing presence of GMOs in the food system has
been closely tied to discussion of the scientific research on
their safety and effects. A review of studies examining GMO
safety found that results were fairly evenly split between those
indicating that GM versions of many crops are entirely safe
and those that felt that bioengineering was a concern and re-
quiresmore thorough long-term testing (7).As a result, rather
than confirming that a scientific consensus on the safety of all
GMOs has been reached, large groups within the scientific
community assert the need for thorough evaluation of each
individual GMO, as well as rigorous epidemiologic studies
on the effects of GMO consumption (8).

The 3 most widely grown US GMO crops—cotton, soy-
beans, and corn—initially accounted for very small percent-
ages of farmland in 1996, but have expanded rapidly as
farmers continually adopt them, citing their ability to increase
yields as the primary reason (5). Herbicide tolerance, which
relies on a gene that allows crops to survive the potent herbi-
cides needed to kill competitive weeds, saw massive adoption
in the US food industry between 1996 and 2014, with herbi-
cide-tolerant soybeans expanding from 7% to 94%ofUS soy-
bean acreage, herbicide-tolerant cotton expanding from 2%
to 91% of cotton acreage, and herbicide-tolerant corn ex-
panding from 3% to 89% (9). Insect resistance is known as
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt), the bacterial source of a protein
that is toxic to insects and protects crops from pest damage;
as technology has grown to include resistance to additional
pests such as corn rootworm and corn earworm, so has adop-
tion of Bt crops (5). From 1996 to 2014, Bt corn usage grew
from just 1% to 80% of US corn acreage, and Bt cotton grew
from 15% to 84% (9). A common method of modification
now includes the insertion of multiple genes, resulting in
stacked traits, which accounts for themajority of both GE cot-
ton and corn grown in the United States; GE cotton accounts
for 96% acreage, 79% of which is stacked-trait, and, similarly,
93% of corn acreage is GE, with 76% of the crops containing
stacked traits (9). In addition to corn, soybeans, and cotton,

the United States currently grows GM canola, sugar beets,
alfalfa, papaya, and squash (10).

Currently, the United States is the lead producer of genet-
ically bioengineered produce, contributing 73.1 million hect-
ares of land and accounting for 40% of global GMO crops,
followed by Brazil (42.2 million hectares), Argentina (24.3
million hectares), India (11.6 million hectares), and Canada
(11.6 million hectares). Twenty-eight countries grew GM
crops in 2014; 8 of these are industrial countries, whereas
20 are developing and rely on the ability of biotechnologically
engineered crops to increase yields. Overall, GMO crops are
now grown on 181.5 million hectares of land, which is 100
times the area cultivated with GMOs in 1996 (10). It must
be noted, however, that the European Union has a low adop-
tion rate for modified foods, with the main GM crop—an
insect-resistant corn—currently grown on 150,000 hectares
spread over 5 member states; Spain alone grows 92% of the
European Union’s modified corn crop (10, 11).

Current Status of Consumer Knowledge about
Genetic Modification of Food
Generally, consumer knowledge of GMOs is low, according to
studies based on direct consumer surveys (an overview of
which can be found in Table 1). A survey conducted by the
Food Policy Institute at Rutgers University found that US
consumers as a whole were fairly unknowledgeable about
GMOs, with just 48% knowing that GMOs were available
in supermarkets and only 31% believing that they have
most likely consumed a GM product. The majority of partici-
pants also self-rated their knowledge to be poor; 48% said
that they knew very little about GMOs, whereas 16% felt
they knew nothing at all, compared with 30% knowing a
fair amount and just 5% knowing a great deal about GMOs
(12). The results of amore recent surveybyRutgersUniversity
found even lower knowledge, with just 43% knowing that
GM products are sold in supermarkets, 26% believing that
they have probably eaten a GM food, 54% reporting that they
knew very little or nothing at all, and 25% admitting that

FIGURE 1 Timeline of
genetically modified organism
history. Bt, Bacillus thuringiensis;
EU, European Union; GE,
genetically engineered; GM,
genetically modified; HT,
herbicide tolerant.
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TABLE 1 Consumer knowledge of GMOs1

Reference Population Sample size2 Main findings

Hallman et al.,
2004 (12)

US consumers N = 1201 · 48% know that GMOs were available in supermarkets

· 31% believe that they have most likely consumed a GM product
n = 600 · Limited self-rated knowledge about GMOs

· 48% know very little

· 16% know nothing at all

· 30% know a fair amount

· 5% know a great deal
Hallman et al.,
2013 (13)

US consumers N = 1148 · 43% know GM products are sold in supermarkets

· 26% believe they have probably eaten a GM food

· 54% know very little or nothing at all about GMOs

· 25% have never heard of GMOs
n = 491 · 59% know that GM soybeans are sold in US supermarkets

· 56% mistakenly believe that GM tomatoes are sold

· 55% mistakenly believe that GM wheat is sold

· 50% mistakenly believe that GM chicken is sold
Aleksejeva, 2014
(14)

Latvian consumers (not reported) · 50.0% believe that an ordinary tomato does not contain genes, but
a GM tomato does.

· 68.2% believe that GM food genes can get into human generative
cells and can be passed to future generations

· 40.9% believe that by eating a GM tomato, a person’s genes could
also be changed

· 90.0% know that insertion of a fish gene would not make a tomato
taste fishy

· 95.5% know that both non-GM and GM foods could cause toxic or
allergic reactions

· 22.7% self-rate their knowledge as 6 out of 10

· 77.3% self-rate their knowledge as 5 out of 10 or lower
Turker et al., 2013
(15)

Turkish nursing students N = 346 · 32.4% correctly identified soy, corn, and cotton as the most culti-
vated GMOs

· 58.4% incorrectly identified tomatoes, peppers, and zucchini as the
most cultivated GMOs

· 5.5% incorrectly identified potatoes, wheat, and eggplant as the
most cultivated GMOs

· 77.7% believe that production of GM food is risky for all living
things

· 72.8% believe that it could be dangerous to consume GMOs

· 82.9% felt that society was not adequately informed about GMOs

· 16.8% felt that they themselves had sufficient knowledge about
GMOs

Jurkiewicz et al.,
2014 (16)

Polish students N = 500 · 57.4% of participants doubted that studies of GMO health effects
are reliable

· 64.1% stated that media reports on GMOs are untrustworthy

· 59.9% had negative opinions of GM plants in the food production
system

· Self-reported knowledge regarding genetic modification is as
follows:

· 81.4% report either, “I know very little about it” or “unlikely I
know”

· 16.8% report knowing rather a lot

· 1.8% report knowing a lot
McGarry et al.,
2012 (17)

US, Italian, and Japanese
food shoppers

N = 550 US consumers, 200
Italian consumers, and 128
Japanese consumers

· 40.9% of US consumers were somewhat or very familiar with GMOs

· 28.0% of Italian consumers were somewhat or very familiar with
GMOs

· 33.3% of Japanese consumers were somewhat or very familiar with
GMOs

· Cultures varied in their ranking the most desirable characteristics of
foods:

· US consumers rated “GMO-free” as the 17th most important
characteristic on their list

· Italian consumers listed “GMO-free” as the 5th most important
characteristic

· Japanese consumers listed “GMO-free” as the 7th most impor-
tant characteristic

1 GM, genetically modified; GMO, genetically modified organism.
2 N = total sample; n = question-specific sample.
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they had never heard of them, all of which indicates that
awareness of GMOs may not be increasing along with their
actual usage (13). Even those who did know that GM foods
were currently available were often misinformed about which
varieties are sold in the United States, with only 59% knowing
that GM soybeans are sold but over 50% mistakenly believing
that bioengineered tomatoes, wheat, and chicken are sold in
the United States (13).

A recent polling of Latvian consumers demonstrated lim-
ited understanding of genetics and food, with one-half of the
respondents believing that “anordinary tomato does not con-
tain genes, but a GM tomato does.” Accordingly, because
knowledge of genetics was limited, understanding of the
impacts of eating GE food was muddled, with almost one-
half of participants believing that a person’s genes could be
altered as a result of eating GMOs and more than two-thirds
believing that modified genes from GMOs could enter
human reproductive cells and be passed to offspring. Certain
misconceptions about flavor and allergenicity were uncom-
mon, although with over 90% knowing that insertion of
a fish gene would not make a tomato taste fishy, and over
95% knowing that both nonmodified and modified foods
could cause toxic or allergic reactions. Still, based on self-
reported measures of GMO-related knowledge, the partici-
pants felt that they had low to moderate knowledge at best,
with 22.7% ranking their knowledge as 6 out of 10 and the
rest of the participants reporting knowledge of 5 or lower (14).

A similar study conducted in Turkey examined the knowl-
edge of a population with somewhat higher scientific knowl-
edge implied: nursing students. Specific knowledge about
GMO use was still moderately low; when asked which
GMOwas themost cultivated, just 32.4% correctly identified
the soy, corn, and cotton option, whereas others believed in-
correctly that other cropswere themost cultivatedGMOs (to-
matoes, peppers, zucchini, potatoes, wheat, eggplant). The
low knowledge was accompanied by heightened feelings of
precaution, with over 70% believing that GM food produc-
tion is risky for all living things and that it could be dangerous
to consume GMOs. In addition to the objective measures of
GMO knowledge, the students also self-rated their GMO
knowledge, and although the majority seemed aware that
GMOs were widely used and that they may be purchasing
GMproducts, they felt overall uninformed; 82.9% felt that so-
ciety was not adequately informed about GMOs, and only
16.8% felt that they themselves had sufficient knowledge
about GMOs (15).

A study of Polish students highlighted similar dissatis-
faction with the body of available information. A total of
57.4% of participants doubted that studies of GMOhealth ef-
fects were reliable and 64.1% stated that media reports on
GMOs are untrustworthy. The participants self-reported
low knowledge regarding genetic modification, with 81.4%
reporting either “I know very little about it” or “unlikely I
know,” and just 18.6% feeling that they were knowledgeable
on the subject, although their distrust in the current sources
of information may be related. Again, the majority of partic-
ipants had negative opinions ofGMOs in the food production

system and cited that they seemed dangerous and unhealthy,
although they also showed understanding that GMOs could
be associated with both positive and negative outcomes for
food production (16).

Familiarity with genetic modification varies by country. A
crosscultural survey comparing the knowledge of consumers
in the United States, Japan, and Italy showed that US con-
sumers were more likely to be at least somewhat familiar
with GMOs (40.9% reported being somewhat or very famil-
iar) comparedwith Italian (just 28.0%) and Japanese (33.3%)
consumers. When ranking the most desirable characteristics
of food, US consumers rated “GMO-free” to be the 17th
most important characteristic on their list, whereas Italian
consumers listed it as 5th and Japanese consumers listed it
as 7th, indicating that the non-GMO sentiment in the United
States may not be as strong as elsewhere in the world (17).

Reviews have supported the finding that US consumers
tend to accept GMOs more readily than European counter-
parts, with Europeans having higher willingness to pay for
non-GMO foods than Americans, but meta-analyses of con-
sumer behavior still show that consumers as a whole are will-
ing to pay more for non-GM products than GMO products,
with a willingness to pay an extra 29–45% more to avoid
GMgoods (18–20). Interestingly, whereas European aversion
to GM goods is increasing dramatically over time and at a
slower but still growing rate in the United States, other parts
of theworld are becoming less resistant toGM foods based on
changes in the percentage premium that consumers would
pay for non-GM alternatives (20).

Source of Knowledge about GMOs
The flow of knowledge from its source, scientific studies, to
its destination, the public, is a crucial aspect of consumer ed-
ucation. An overview of consumer sources of GMO knowl-
edge can be found in Table 2. Media sources are often used
as amainmethodof communication to transfer this informa-
tion. Media sources can be incredibly effective at reaching
massive amounts of people who may not otherwise seek out
scientific information, but the accuracy of the final message
may be less than desired (21). The same surveys that show
low GMO knowledge also report a disproportionately strong
reliance on the media as a source of GMO information. Of
the Latvian consumers surveyed by Aleksejeva (14), 77.3%
received GMO information from the Internet, 63.6% from
television, 54.5% from people they know (relatives and friends),
36.4% from the radio, 22.7% from newspapers and maga-
zines, and just 13.6% from scientific papers. Turkish nursing
students, despite their medical schooling, reported similar
reliance on nonscientific sources of information, with 74.3% of
the participants reporting that they had heard of GMOs
from the television or radio, 27.7% from newspapers, 22.3%
from a friend, 21.7% from the Internet, and 9.2% from
the questionnaire alone (15).

A study on media discussion of GMOs noted that the
topics of popularity in the press did not always mirror the
actual significance of the information. During the 1990s,
there were often more scientific articles than news articles
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published about GMOs, but in 1999, yearly GMO news arti-
cles more than tripled (from <500 to 1500) and far exceeded
academic articles, which increased by 50% (from <500 to
;750). The authors’ analysis traced this disproportionate
growth of media attention to 2 events: a press release about
a small preliminary study on the negative effects of Bt corn
on monarch butterflies in 1999, and the recall of foods con-
taining a bioengineered corn that had not been approved
for human consumption in 2000. Although the recall of
GMO-tainted food is obviously important to the public, the
small preliminary article on GMO ramifications for butter-
flies was a surprising catalyst that sparked greater conversa-
tion about GMO labeling, protests, industry discussion,
politics, and public opinion. This media attention can be
problematic, however, because popular media can propel in-
complete and simplified knowledge to the masses, leading to
partial or inaccurate knowledge and concern (21).

AlthoughGMO-related informationmaynot always come
directly from scientific sources, consumers tend to trust these
sources over alternative sources. A study of US consumers
found that scientists were some of the most trusted sources
of GMO information, acting as impartial evaluators along-
side university research groups and medical professionals.
They were ranked as more trustworthy than advocacy groups,
environmental groups, farmers, the government, the media,
grocery stores, and industry organizations (22).

A study of risk perception also found that the public
trusts experts (including university scientists, environmental
groups, and consumer organizations) above government, su-
permarket, and industry scientists as sources of GMO infor-
mation. When these expert sources agreed with government
agencies about GMOs, government messages appeared
more impartial and were viewed more positively, implying
that consumers trust messages with expert backing more
than those without knowledgeable input (23). More recent
surveys revealed similar results, with consumers trusting uni-
versity scientists the most, followed by farmers, environmen-
tal organizations, government agencies, grocery stores, and
food manufacturers (in that descending order). It should be
noted that, on a trust scale of 1–7, scientists still received
only 4.736 1.68, indicating that no group was trusted com-
pletely. Overall, the perceived degree of honesty in any group

was a predicting value of trust, whereas degree of knowledge
was also a factor for consumers regarding scientists and envi-
ronmental organizations (24).

US consumer opinion varies based on degree of trust as
well. In a survey, consumers who trusted scientific organiza-
tions were 24% more likely to find GMOs useful; those who
trusted the government were 21%more likely; and those con-
cerned about government regulations were 10% more likely,
which the authors hypothesized may be due to the fact that
these individuals believed that the governmentwouldnotper-
mit unsafe foods to enter the food system (25)With the role of
scientific researchers consistently being tied to trusted GMO
information, those at the heart ofGMOresearch should play a
key role in the education of consumers about biotechnology.

Relation between GMO-Related Knowledge,
Awareness, and Attitude
Knowledge of GMOs is an area of interest because it may affect
consumer opinions, attitudes, and behaviors. In a 2001 survey
of US citizens, only 44% felt that they had at least some infor-
mation about GMOs, with just 9% receiving a great deal of
information. However, 54% had heard not much or even
nothing about biotechnology and food. A large amount of in-
decision accompanied this lack of information, with 46% of
consumers not knowing what to think about GM foods and
their degree of safety, 29% finding them safe, and 25% feeling
that they were unsafe. However, attitude toward GMO safety
may be a result of limited awareness, because it was not stable
for some consumers; after reading that over 50% of foods
available in grocery stores contained GM ingredients, 20%
of participants who originally found GMOs unsafe changed
their answers (26).Negative emotions, including fear and dis-
gust, have been correlated toGMOrejection in previous stud-
ies, indicating that any cause of fear can play a role in negative
attitudes toward biotechnology (27).

Awareness of GMOsmay be related to preference for non-
GMO alternatives, with knowledge affecting attitudes toward
purchasing and consuming the newly introduced foods. Vec-
chione et al. (28) conducted a survey of adult supermarket
consumers in New Jersey and found a slight correlation be-
tween knowledge and attitude (r = 0.41, P < 0.001) in which
consumers with higher GMO knowledge, measured by

TABLE 2 Sources of GMO knowledge1

Reference Population Sample size Main findings

Aleksejeva, 2014 (14) Latvian consumers Not reported · 77.3% received GMO information from the Internet

· 63.6% received GMO information from television

· 54.5% received GMO information from people they know (relatives and
friends)

· 36.4% received GMO information from the radio

· 22.7% received GMO information from newspapers and magazine

· 13.6% received GMO information from scientific papers
Turker et al., 2013 (15) Turkish nursing students n = 346 · 74.3% received GMO information from television or radio

· 27.7% received GMO information from newspapers

· 22.3% received GMO information from a friend

· 21.7% received GMO information from the Internet

· 9.2% received GMO information from the questionnaire alone
1 GMO, genetically modified organism.
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self-reported familiarity with the term and ability to define
it, had slightly more positive attitudes toward non-GMO
products. These consumers were also slightly more likely to
purchase non-GMO goods, as evidenced by a moderate cor-
relation between knowledge and behavior (r = 0.59, P <
0.001). There was, however, a weak positive correlation be-
tween knowledge and education level (r = 0.15, P < 0.01). It
is important to note that there was a relatively strong relation
between attitude andbehavior (r=0.70,P<0.001), indicating
that thosewhopreferrednon-GMOgoodsweremore likely to
purchase them, so consumers’ anti-GMO attitudes were rea-
sonable predictors of their purchasing behaviors (28).

Consumers with high self-reported GMOknowledge have
also shown lower willingness to pay for GM products com-
paredwith thosewith low self-reportedknowledge, according
to a study involving an auction of bothGMand non-GMcon-
sumer goods. Researchers first asked participants to self-rate
how informed theywere aboutGM food before participating.
A total of 42% reported being informed to some degree
(only 3.5% of whom felt extremely well informed), whereas
the remaining 58.1% felt uninformed. To gauge the impact
of new information on consumer choice, researchers pro-
vided the participants with some combination of pro-GMO
industry perspective, anti-GMO environmental perspective,
or impartial third-party perspectives before asking them to
bid on food products with and without GMO labels. Overall,
participantswerewilling topayanaverageof 14%less for food
items labeled as GM, with those with prior knowledge of
GMOs (the informed group) bidding 18% less for the GM
product and the uninformed groups bidding just 11% less.
Because the informed group bid less on GM products than
the uninformed group, those in that group appeared to hold
negative opinions of GMOs. They were also less likely to
change their valuationofGMversions basedonnew informa-
tion throughout the study than the uninformed group, the
members of which altered their bids based on the content
and perspective of new information. This implies that a lack
ofprior information andopinionmay increase consumer sus-
ceptibility to the sway of novel information (29).

Interestingly, consumer attitudemaybe affected by the po-
tential for improved nutritional qualities in bioengineered
foods. Only 8.7% of Turkish students approve genetic modi-
fication for improved nutritional content, compared with
68.2% who oppose modification for nutritional purposes
and 22% who remain undecided (15). However, a meta-
analysis of food valuation studies found that consumers
are willing to pay smaller premiums for non-GM foods when
they are informed of GMO benefits such as improved nu-
trition, indicating that nutrition may increase the accept-
ability of GMOs (19).

Whereas Vecchione et al. (28) and Huffman et al. (29) ex-
amined self-reported participant awareness of GMOs, other
studies have looked at how scientific knowledge and educa-
tional background may affect understanding of the genetic
modification process and, in turn, affect attitude differently.
A study by McComas et al. (30) showed that those who are
more knowledgeable about bioengineering seem to view

GMO products less negatively than those who are less in-
formed. The participants in this study read statements about
howGMOs could be used to protect crops from the spread of
plant diseases; overall, knowledgewas positively related to the
perceived benefits and perceived legitimacy of the genetic
modification process, indicating that those who know more
about GMOs are more confident of the strength of their ben-
efits and can justify their use.

High scientific knowledge was also tied to more positive
attitudes toward GMOs in a study of Danish consumers by
Mielby et al. (31). Participants with college preparatory edu-
cation scored higher on a test of objective biology knowledge
than those without the same schooling background (with an
average of 6 out of 8 questions correct compared with just 4.5
questions), and higher scientific knowledge was greatly asso-
ciated with acceptance across varied applications of genetic
modification, including as human food, medical use, or ani-
mal feed.

The study byMielby et al. (31) also explored how depth of
scientific understanding relates to broader acceptance of ge-
neticmodification by examining variance in acceptance based
on 2 methods of genetic modification: transgenic (involving
insertion of a gene from a foreign species, such as bacteria)
and cisgenic (involving genes from a closely related plant).
Higher knowledge scores were significantly correlated to ac-
ceptanceof both cisgenic and transgenic products. Thepartic-
ipants who accepted transgenic crops (which may strike
consumers as unnatural) had significantly higher knowledge
than others, meaning that deeper understanding of the actual
science behind genetic modification may play a large role in
mitigating fear. Those with college preparatory education as
well as high knowledge scores were less likely to differentiate
between cis- and transgenicmodification at all, which the au-
thors interpreted to mean that they drew upon their edu-
cational background to inform their opinions rather than
judging the safety of a product based on how natural it is.

A survey of US consumers found a slight relation between
education and attitude, with participants whose highest level
of education was a high school diploma being 12% less likely
to believe in the usefulness of GMOs than those with higher
education (25). This relation is intriguing in relation to the
findings byMielby et al. (31), inwhich those without a college
preparatory background had lower science scores and were
more likely to have differing opinions about transgenic and
cisgenic GMOs, meaning that those with less rigorous scien-
tific educationmayhavemorenegative perceptions ofGMOs.

GMO Regulation and Labeling
The regulation ofGM foods in theUnited States is the respon-
sibility of 3 federal agencies: the FDA,whichhandles fooddes-
tined for humanor animal consumption); the Environmental
Protection Agency, which regulates the use of pesticides; and
the APHIS, which evaluates and regulates GMOs through
their Biotechnology Regulatory Services Program. Before a
bioengineered crop can be allowed into the food systemwith-
out regulation, the creator must provide solid evidence to the
APHIS that the crop does not present any risk beyond that of
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the nonmodified version. The Biotechnology Regulatory Ser-
vices Program performs an environmental assessment of the
GMO in question and then decides either to issue a permit,
should the crop possibly pose a threat to any other organism,
or to grant nonregulated status if there is no evidence of threat
(32).

Labeling of GM foods is not currently mandatory in the
United States. In 1992, the FDApublished a Statement of Pol-
icy announcing thatGE foods didnot require labeling because
they were not materially different from nonmodified ver-
sions, and under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act,
onlymaterial information (thatwhichwould lead tohealth is-
sues, environmental risks, or misinterpretation of nutritional
content, usage, or information if omitted froma label) needed
to be included on a label (33).

In response to public desire for labeling communicated
during information requests and meetings, however, the
FDA released a “Guidance for Industry” document advising
interested companies on how they could label modified or
nonmodified foods in a way that is informative and nonmi-
sleading (34). The term “genetically modified” itself is
brought into question because it technically refers to any
genetic modification of a food item, which would include
mutationsor genetic breeding, in addition to thebioengineer-
ing that is meant by “GMO.” In addition, the term “GMO-
free” is prohibited because, as a result of an inability to test
for the low-level presence of GM ingredients, there is cur-
rently no maximum threshold for GM ingredients below
which a food can be legally deemed free. Companies can
therefore state that a product was not made through genetic
engineering but not that it is GMO-free. Non-GMO labels
cannot be used to imply that a food is of higher quality than
GM versions, because that is misleading and not supported
by research, nor can the term be applied to crops for which
there is no bioengineered version, because that would also
mislead customers by making them think the product is dif-
ferent from other versions (34). Currently, the only US orga-
nization that offers verified testing for the presence of GMOs
in products is the Non-GMO Project, which places a “Non-
GMO Project Verified” seal on products to indicate not that
they are GMO-free but, rather, that they contain no more
than 0.9% GMO ingredients, which is the threshold used in
the European Union for labeling (35).

The process for approval of GM foods in the EU is strictly
regulated,with all newGMcropshaving to bepresented to the
European Food Safety Agency for a thorough risk assessment,
after which the European Commission presents the results to
the public, brings the resulting comments back to the Food
Safety Agency, and then makes a final decision whether or
not to grant authorization for the next 10 y. Unlike theUnited
States, the European Union has enforced mandatory labeling
and strict traceability of all bioengineered food, including any
product, food, or animal feed produced from GMOs, since
1997 (11). In a 2003 ruling of the European Parliament, it
was established that any packaged product that contains
GMOs must clearly state, “This product contains genetically
modified organisms" or “This product contains genetically

modified [name of organism(s)]" directly on the label; all
nonpackaged products that contain GMOs must include
the statement within the product display (36). However, as
of 12 June 2014, the EuropeanParliament approved a political
agreement allowing individual member states to restrict or
even ban the growth of GM crops within their territory,
with hopes of finalizing the text and enacting the proposal
in 2015. Six countries have already embraced what is being
called the “safeguard clause” to prohibit the growth or sale
of bioengineered foods in their territory: Austria, France,
Greece, Hungary, Germany, and Luxembourg (37). Because
research has not currently indicated any heightened risks
from GM foods, the restriction of GMOs in the commercial
European market reflects the strong anti-GM public opinion
among European consumers (38).

A recent surveyofover 1700USadults found that only 52%
of consumers knew what GMOs were, and only 28% knew
which products may have GMO ingredients. Overall, 40%
of consumers report avoiding GMOs in their diet, 71% of
whom were worried about health repercussions and 48%
wanting to know “exactly what goes into the food [they]
eat.” However, the researchers noted that a small proportion
could actually specify any particular disease or risk that they
were avoiding with respect to GMOs, leading the researchers
to conclude that consumers are mostly concerned about
transparency in the food system. Accordingly, 66% of con-
sumers responded that they want mandatory labeling for
GMOproducts (39). This desire for labeling is echoed inother
national surveys, including a 2012 surveyofUS votes inwhich
91% favoredmandatory labeling ofGE foods. Evenwhen pre-
sented with arguments for and against GMO labeling, 89% of
participants still supported the mandatory labels, indicating
that the desire for transparency in the food system is deep-
rooted (40).

Currently, labeling of GM foods is not mandatory in the
United States despite the emergence of prolabeling move-
ments. The Non-GMO Project, currently the only third-
party verification organization in the United States, leads
the most prominent US labeling effort by offering voluntary
food testing and placing the “Non-GMO Project Verified”
seal on foods containing #0.9% GM ingredients (based on
the 0.9% threshold used in the European Union) (41). Addi-
tional global efforts to label or restrict GMOs in food in-
clude Dr. Vandana Shiva’s antigenetic engineering campaigns
throughout Africa, Asia, Ireland, Latin America, Switzerland,
and Austria; the “Just Label It”movement, which unites part-
ner organizations to motion for mandatory labeling in the
United States; and the Center for Food Safety, an envi-
ronmental organization that promotes consumer educa-
tion and sustainable organic agriculture (42–44).

Although stricter regulationhas beenproposed,major leg-
islation has not always succeeded; California’s Proposition 37,
which would have enforced mandatory labeling of GMO-
containing foods, was defeated in November 2012, and simi-
lar proposals also failed in Washington, DC, Colorado, and
Oregon since 2013 (38, 45). On 8 May 2014, however,
Vermont passed its Genetically Engineered Food Labeling
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Act, which will require all foods that contain >0.9% GM in-
gredients to be labeled as “may be partially produced with ge-
netic engineering” beginning in July 2016 (46). Conditional
provisions have been enacted in several other legal situations,
such as Connecticut’s 2013 decision to label all GMO-
containing infant formulas, which will not go into effect
until $4 other states pass similar bills, as well as Maine’s
2013 law for labeling of products with >0.9% GMO in-
gredients if$5 other states pass a similar law (45).

Aside frommandatory labeling efforts, there have been re-
cent advances in the legitimacy of voluntary labeling. In Feb-
ruary 2015, The USDA’s Process Verified Program applied
its verification process to the world of GMOs by verifying
SunOpta’s Hope, Minnesota, facility as having the first com-
pletely audited and verified non-GE/GMO soybeans and
corn (47). This advancement allows theUSDAto ensure qual-
ity management and will result in non-GMO labeling of
SunOpta’s corn and soybeans based upon the 0.9% threshold
until renewal in August 2015 (48). The application of USDA
verification to GMO regulation will add a legitimacy to
non-GMO claims that has been unprecedented in US GMO
labeling policy.

The desire for labeling in the United States may not be as
strong as elsewhere in the world, according to a crosscultural
survey in which US consumers were slightly less likely to find
labeling of GMOs to be somewhat or very important (80.8%)
compared with Italian consumers (93.5%). Overall, 82.0% of
consumers surveyed felt that labeling was somewhat or very
important (17). However, a lack of awareness about labeling
itself may be a barrier to knowledge as well. In a 2013 Rutgers
University survey, 73% of participants felt that products con-
taining GMOs should be labeled, yet only 26% knew that la-
beling was not currently mandatory in the United States (13).
In the Hartman Group’s survey (39), among anti-GMO par-
ticipants, 57% were not familiar with the Non-GMO seal,
12% had noticed it but did not know what it represented,
and 16% knew its purpose yet did not use it to make food
choices. Only 15% reported actively seeking out the seal in
order to choose non-GMO foods. Similarly, only 49% of
anti-GMO consumers would use the Organic seal to find a
non-GMO product, indicating a knowledge deficit, because
products must not contain GMOs in order to be certified
organic (39).

Conclusion and Discussion
GMproducts havebeen in the food system fordecades and are
becoming even more present, yet consumer knowledge and
awareness are not improving accordingly. Surveys show that
large percentages of consumers are unaware of GMOs or do
not fully understand GM products, their traits, and their ef-
fects, and they themselves are dissatisfied with their self-rated
knowledge, indicating adesire and aneed forwidespread con-
sumer education. Thorough assessment of deficits in con-
sumer knowledge of GMOs can lead to the development of
guidance and policies to improve consumer understanding
and improve knowledge. There is a demonstrated need for ac-
curate and well-organized educational materials that provide

scientifically supported information, as well as both the pros
and cons of biotechnology. Future studies should examine
methods of disseminating scientific information to con-
sumers by using popular channels of information to help in-
crease the volume and quality of GMO-related information
available to the average consumer.

Sources ofGMOknowledgeneed tobe critically examined,
because they have a major impact on what information con-
sumers are exposed to, as well whether or not they trust what
they are hearing. Themajorityof consumers are relying on the
internet and media sources (including television and maga-
zines) for GMO-related information, yet this information
can be inaccurate, incomplete, or misleading, depending on
the news outlet. The education of those responsible for dis-
seminating scientific knowledge through such public media
sources is of crucial importance, because their explanations
of biotechnology directly inform the public.

Interestingly, consumers themselves tend to view “expert”
sources asmore trustworthy than themedia, government, su-
permarket, or industry groups. Because media sources act as
the primary source of GMO knowledge for many consumers,
experts such as scientific researchers should consider stepping
into themedia spotlight in order to disseminate factual infor-
mation. Similarly, more rigorous training of media represen-
tatives such as writers for news shows ormagazines should be
made a priority to ensure the accuracy of the information be-
ing spread to the public. Other sources of information are
more difficult regulate, including information published on
the Internet, informal blog posts written by nonscientific in-
dividuals, and conversations shared among friends. The pres-
ence of this type of informal information sharingmay require
consumers themselves to be more educated about which
sources are reliable in terms of scientific information.

In light of the current research, a distinctionmust bemade
between self-reported familiaritywithGMOs (which is some-
times referred to as “GMOknowledge,” but couldmore accu-
rately be referred to as “GMO familiarity”) and “scientific
understanding,”which involves a deeper knowledge of scien-
tific principles. Whereas GMO familiarity is tied to a prefer-
ence for non-GMOs and higher willingness to pay for these
alternatives, as was the case in Vecchione et al. (28) and
Huffman et al. (29), higher scientific understanding is tied
to less negative opinions of GM products, higher acceptance
ratings, and less distinction between types of genetic modifi-
cation, as seen in McComas et al. (30) and Mielby et al. (31).
Although studies seemed to show some connection between
level of education and a corresponding level of scientific un-
derstanding, level of education has not been shown to reliably
predict understanding of or attitude toward GMOs.

Although consumers across the globe support mandatory
GMO labeling, the limited extend of consumer knowledge
regarding GMO characteristics, processing, and effects may
present an issue for actual interpretation of the labels. Experts
in the field should consider methods of educating the public
more thoroughly so that they can use the information about
GMcontents responsibly andmake fully informed judgments
about their food choices.
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